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The Soft Hat of the Stet¬

son and KnappFelt quality
forinstance does its best this
bracing winter month
350 and 400

So too a regular Over¬

coat
10 to 25-

Cravanettesfor rain or
shine

10 to 30

No
Not necessary to buy an

automobile to wear one of
our rubberized SlipOns-
even if they have the Auto
collar

Stylish
Well I should say

15 to 2750-

If you are looking for a
suit that looks well and will
wear welland sensible eco-
nomy

¬

governing your choice
Thats us

10 to-

Dont
35

your hands ache for-
a pair of those Dollar walk
ing gloves

Other qualities too
150 to 350

You will be glad to know
Ve received another ship ¬

ment of those solid Gray and
solid White Knitted Mufflers
that button at the neck 50c

Lot of men wear low quar
ter shoes all winter so we
have replenished our stock of
oxfords350 to 4

Probably you would want-
a pair of overgaiters to cover
tho ankles this chilly weather

flack only 50c to 100-

n White StoreT-
he Store With the Reputation

205207 S Palafox St

BOWLING ALLEYS
Open from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

j
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TIMBERLAND-

DEALCLOSED

W D OWENS JR BUYS 2700
ACRES IN BALDWIN COUNTY

FROM SOUTHERN STATES LUM ¬

BER COWILL TURPENTINE
TIMBER NEXT YEAR-

W D Owens Sr president of the
Owens Naval Stores Co was in the
city yesterdayr having just concluded
1 deal with the Southern States Lum-
ber

¬

Co for souie 2700 acres of Bald-
win

¬

tountv timber land Mr Owens
will turpentine the timber on this tend
t r year

Some tim ago Mr Owens closed a
dial with t samo company by which
another one of his firms Ovens Co
will turpentine all of the timber ahead
cf the Southern States Lumber Cos
nulls Thirty crops of boxes were cut-

n this contract during the present
jcar and the output will be increased
rvxt year This timber is located in I

Ecnmbia county Ala
Mi Owens believes that there arc I

i ttT times ahead for the naval
Jrs industry and he is planning to-
ke advantage of them

Subscribe for The Jour-

nalALLENS
LUNG
BALSAM I

For deepseated
COUGHS
COLDS
CROUP

A 25e Bottle far a Simple CoU
A See B He lor a Heavy CeM
A 100 Bottle Ir a DcrpsealeJ ConoSu

Sold by all Druczisls
DAVIS LAWRKXCE CO New York

I
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The Dyspepsia-
Of Old AgeS-

trong Digestion and an Adequate
Nutrition Invariably Mean a Long

and Healthy Life
There is a process known as meta ¬

bolism going on constantly in the body
and by which the tissues are built up
and after having served their purpose
dn the physical economy are torn
down and cast off

So long as the due relation between
waste and supply Is maintained nu-
trition

¬

and the various functions of
the body are coninued But after
middle life and in old age there comes-
a time when waste exceeds supply and
when the various elements which con ¬

stitute the different fluids tissues and
organs no longer hold their due pro¬

portion and the principle of life itself
becomes enfeebled the body no longer
having power to assimilate new ma-
terial

¬

as it once did
As old age creeps on all the func-

tions
¬

gradually tail especially those-
of digestion absorption and assimila-
tion

¬

and the system being deprived-
of its full quota of nutriment slowly
wears out If the nutritive and di-
gestive

¬

processes of old people could-
be maintained unimpaired life could
be prolonged almost Indefinitely

There are many old persons in
whose stomachs the gastric function is
almost entirely suspended When this
trouble occurs the problem is howto
digest the fool and get along without
the natural stomach juices There is
but one way to overcome the effects-
of this condition and that is to sup¬

ply artificially to the stomach a pow-
erful

¬

digestive substance to take the
place of the juices which it fails to
secrete naturally

For this purpose there Is nothing
superior to STUARTS DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS known to medical science-
as they supply the deficiency and arc
such a reliable and thoroughly eff-
icient

¬

substitute for the natural gas-
tric

¬

juices that if two or three are
taken after each meal the food will
be digested in so complete a manner
that the natural digestive fluids will
never be missed

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets should b-

used by all old and middle aged per-
sons

¬

in order to prevent or cure the
dyspepsia of old age Through their
use complete digestion of the food Is
assured with a consequent increased
nutrition of the body and a staying off
of the sensibility and decrepitude of
old age

This remedy is however not ovgood for the indigestion Incidental to
advanced life but is also applicable to
the dyspepsia and stomach troubles of
any age from youth up

Secure a package of this famous dys-
pepsia

¬

remedy from your druggist for
50c and If you find that as you get
older your digestion and assimilation
becomes weaker this will as¬

sist the stomach in the performance
of Its functions so that the general
system will not suffer from the delin-
quency

¬

of the digestive organs-
A sample package will be sent you

if you will forward your name and ad ¬

dress to the F A Stuart Company
150 Stuart building Marshall Michi ¬

ganPERMITS
FOR

11 BUILDINGS

WERE ISSUED

ONE REAL ESTATE MAN WILL

ERECT EIGHT DWELLINGS

WHILE LARGE RESIDENCE AND
GARAGE ARE REST PROVIDED-

FOR

Eight dwellings to cost 600 each
one residence to cost 2250 and a
garage to cost 10000 were provided-
for in permits jvhich were issued from
the office of the building inspector
yesterday and this activity promises
to keep up for the present season at
least as many building are in con-
templation

¬

eight dwellings will be erected-
on Ninth avenue near the Hernandez
street intersction at a cost of 4SOO
or 600 each Tha buildings will take
up the space of an entire block will
be 20x40 feet in dimensions and
work will be started right away

A permit was also issued for ho
erection of a residence to Mrs Mary
E Alfred on block 113 lot 4 Ncw
City to cost approximately 42
The dimensions of this plae will bo-
29x26fi

A garage SOxSO feet will he erected
en West Garden street the contract-
ing

¬

firm of S F Fulghum Co hav-
ing

¬

yesterday obtained the permit for
such a Maiding Prints in the oh P
of the buildinr insnetor gavp an idea
of how the building would appear
when completed It wil 14 > of rMn
forced concrete will cost 10000 and
Messrs Brooks and DAlembertp are
the owners Excavations have already
been made for the building but the
permit was only yesterday issued for
the building itself

The building inspector has just hen
let off from a weeks jury duiv and
was in his office yesterday aft ralinz
to many duties calling for attention
In the afternoon he met a Xew Or-
leans architect and in his spar no
meats is familiarizing hims1f with
every detail of the new buidin law
which he hon > > s the council will pass
tomorrow night-

Her Heart Was Broken
Tecause her complexion was bad and
she could find nothing to clear it up
Ladies a bad complexion is caused-

y an inactive liver An inactive
liver will be put in perfect condition

takine Ballards Herbine Theunequalled liver regulator
Sold by W A rVAJemberte dnie

gist and apothecary 11 South Pala-
tes

¬

Strppt

I
1

MOTHER WANTS

INFORMATION

ABOUT HER BOY

IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE COME TO

PENSACOLA WITH THE BAR

NUM BAILEY CIRCUS RUN-

NING
4

AWAY FROM SCHOOL AT

BIRMINGHAM-

There is an anxious mother In At
lanta who is endeavoring to locate her

I young son The latter is supposed to
I have come to Pensacola with the liar
num Bailey circus running away
from school in Birmingham on Novem-
ber

¬

12th and following the show to
this city This is her letter to The
Journal

Atlanta Gat Dec 5

Editor Pensacola Journal-
I write you to know if I can gn

some information regarding my little
boy who I am told followed Barnum

Bailevs circus to Pensacola and re-

mained
¬

in your city He is 12 years-
of age weighs about 110 pounds has
full eyes with dimples In his thin
He wore a dark blue serge suit and a
black cap when last seen Any infor-
mation about him will be thankfully
received

ANNIE L HUFF
369 West Peachtree Street

Hicks CAPUDINE Cures SIck Headache
Also Nervnus Headache Travellers Head ¬

ache and aches from Grip Stomach
Troubles or Female troubles Try Capu
meIts liauld effects Immediately Sold
by druggists

THE YOUNG MAN-
who last Christmas discovered that

I his girl had received six boxes of
candy all Whitmansbut his has or-

dered
¬

a fivepound box laid aside at
I The Crystal Pharmacy

I CARGO CEDAR

AND MAHOGANYSTE-

AMSHIP ROSA LEA COMES

FROM BELIZE WITH MANUFAC ¬

TURING WOODS FOR SHIPMENT

TO INLAND POINTS

Mahogany and cedar logs on con-
signment

¬

to C C Jlengel Co the
Louisville Ky importers to the num-
ber

¬

of 2504 arrived in port yester-
day

¬

morning aboard the Britsh steam ¬

ship Rosa Lea 206C tons which ar¬

rived with the cargo from Belize B
H The steamer was off the bar lat-
in the afternoon of yesterday and did
not come in until after daylight yes ¬

terday
After inspection tho steamer was

docked at Tarragona wharf where the
cargo will be discharged the entire
lot being placed directly on cars fortransshipment to Louisville the head-
quarters

¬

of the importing firm-
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I Thousands of
I

men look up to
k11

as their guiding

I
star in ¬

wear Itissl
I

ways upicdae i
I and ins find

ii never fails
lobrinaihemm-

sximum
r

ser-

vice at mini1
mum expense

Henry White Bro-
I Pensacoias Authoity on Mens

and Boys Wear
H Palafox and Intendencia St

L

ITCHED YEAR

CURED IN A WEEK

Hands Cracked Open Bled Burned
and Ached = Could Not Sleep nor
Even Dress HimselfProfessional
Treatment Failed to Help Him

MAN OF 70 OWES SKIN
COMFORT TO CUTICURA

S

I am a man seventy years old My
I hands were very sore and cracked open

on the inside for over a
year with large ores

1 They would crack open
1 and bleed itch burn-

t and ache so that I could
i 1 not sleep and could do

but little work They
were so bed that I coiiitl

I not dress myself in the
morning They would
bleed and the blood

C dropped on the floor I
called on two doctors

s but they did mfi no good
1 I could get nothing to do

meany ood till I got the
Cuticura Soap and uticura Ointment-
A bout a year ago my daughter iot a cake
of Outiriira SaP and ono box rf Cuti
oura Ointment and in one week from the
time I began tu u =e them my hands were
all healed up and they have not been-
a mite sore since I would not be with ¬

out the Cuticurn Itcnredios
They also cured a bad ore on the

band of one of my neighho children
and they think very highly of the Cuti
lira Hemodieb John W Hasty So Ef
finghani X H Mar 0 and Apr 11 09

S

For Babys Skin
I

The purest sweetest and most eco-
nomical

¬

method of preserving purifying
and beautifying babys delicate skin

and lmr is the constant use ct
Cuticura Soap assisted when necessary
by gentle applications of Cuticura Oint-
ment

¬

For rashes itchings inflamma ¬

tions and chafinEs of infants children
and adults as well ae for shaving eham
rnjoinff sanative antiseptic cleansing-
and all purposes of the toilet bath and
nursery Cuticura Soap and Ointment-
are

rutliurn
unrivaled

Soap 25c fiitlcura Ointment tOr
and Cutlcum Resolvent SOc or In the form of
Chocolatr Coated Pills 35e per vial of 60 are sold
thmuchout the world Toiler Dru A Them Corp
frf Props 135 Coumbm Ave Hoton MUM
ir32pa e Cuticura Rook mailed free elvtoe de
iciptlon and treatment ot a hundred skin affectloo

KRESS MAKES

DONATION TO

POOR OF CITYL-

ARGE QUANTITY OF TOYS AND

THIRTY BOXES OF CANDY FOR

I DISTRIBUTIONfi BY THE LADIES

AUXILIARY OF THE ELKS

One of the first donations to be re
ccivtd by The Journal for distribution
by the Indies Auxiliary to the Elks
was that of yesterday when the Kress
store sent in a large assortment of
toys and thirty boxes of candy whicii
will so far towards making many
little ones of the city happy on Christ-
mas

¬

morning
The Indies Auxiliary ID the B P

O E following their usual custom
i will this year make a distribution of
toy randies etc among the poor

i children of the city and will be
pleased to receive sifts from anyone-
InI sending in the donation yesterday
the Kress store sent the following

I
letter

Pensacola Fin Doc 7 09
I Ladies Auxiliary to the Elks

By bearer we arc sending six dol-
i

¬

lars worth of toys and thirty boxes of
randy for distribution among the little
ones of the city

May the good people of Pensacola
respond liberally to your appeal for

I Christmas toys and goodies to bright-
en

¬

I tile lines of the less fortunate
among us on Christmas morning

Yours very truly
I KRESSV

The greatest dancrT from influenza
of its resulting in pneumonic This

c1n P cbviatfd by using Chamher
liinY rusli Uenudy as it not only
uns inlluena bu < urit racts any-
nknC y of tin disease fovard 711101-

1ioui Sold > y all dalfis
u

ARE COMPLYING

i

iNTHTHE LAW

PENSACOLA MERCHANTS FAR

AHEAD OF OTHER CITIES SAYS
I

STATE FOOD AND DRUG IN-

SPECTOR

¬

WHO IS ON A TOUR-

I

I find the Pensacola business men
rule ahead of those of other-

i 4 in complying with the state
i v > saW A P Jordan inspector for

iiiiii1a of food and drugs
This is my third visit to Pensacola

K staf1 inrpertor and today in icak-
ji c wy rounds I found no infractions

t

ni t he law whatsoever
Mr Jordan arrived in the city Mon

dn v iiiRht and will probably be here
fur several days before completing his
tour of inspection He visited a large
niinlr of grocery stores drug stores
and other places during yesterday and
was pleased to find alt of them living
HP to the letter of the law ia having
their Roods jsroBCrly labelled j

CONFESSES TO

MURDER OF MAN

FIVE YEARS AGO

LEWIS BRYANT NEGRO FROM

ALABAMA PICKED UP ON THE

STREETS AND AT ONCE MADE

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE OF-

FENSE

¬
I

I

Lewis Bryant colored I rears of
age whose home is in Letohatchie
Ala yesterday confessed after being
arrested by Officer Brunner that he
had killed Lum Smith colored at Le
tohatchie Ala about five years ago
Bryant in a city jail cell told a Jour-
nal

¬

representative all about the deed
with no hesitation

But what worries me Cap he
said was how that officer got onto
me Ive been all over the city been
firing on railroads and doing much
railroad work and going all around
policemen passing them on the streets
riding on cars with them until I began-
to not be afraid of being recognized
But that man yesterday he just
walked up to me asked me my name
and said he wanted me for killing a
nigger Well it took me off my feet
sure I reckon though some Alabama
nlcger turned me up

Bryant said that nearly five years
ago he was in a card game with some
other darkies Smith got mad and
lJ ffle at me with a long pole I run
backwards until I come up in a corner
against an old mule I told Smith to
stand off and when he didnt I shot I

Yes I killed him He said this with¬

out much questioning
Bryant seemed to have an opinion

that Pensacola policemen are quite
above tLe average Here I been here
but three weeks and one of the officers
caught me I dont know whether any
reward is out for me or not but I am
ready to go back and will go when an
officer comes Dont von think it was I
a case of the nigger killing me or me
killing the negro he asked Yes
Cap I was standing near the bar door-
on some street way out yonder and
plenty other niggers were on the
street The officer walked right up to-
me and grabbed hold Looked like
things went against me sure when
there were so many other niggers
there It was maybe because I was a
strange nigger lIe has a badly
swolrn lip and when asked what did
It srd A nigger woman bit me

Perhaps she is the one who turned
you up suggested the reporter If
she did somebody else told her I had
killed the nigger cause I didnt No
I just got mad with her or she got
mad with me and we had a little spat
She is not here

OffiCer Brunner arrested Bryant on
West Belmont street yesterday after ¬

noon at an early hour The negro
Just as he said was standing near a
barroom when tho officer recognized
him and placed him under arrest
Bryant also told Turnkey Simpson that
he ha killed the negro but did not
tell trie officer anything of the self
defenses claim

Chief Sanders last evening notified
the officials at Letohatchle by wire
that Bryant was hold here subject to

I their orders and It is expected that a

Advice to Women-
A Message from a Famous
Beauty Specialist to Wom-

en
¬

Lacking in Energy-
and Vitality

Thousands of women vainly at-
tempt

¬

to improve their complexions
and to remove blackheads crows
feet and other blemishes through the
use of cosmetics This treatment fails
because the trouble lies far deeper

I than the skin They are suffering
from impure and impoverished blood

I This condition is in many cases duo I

to a catarrhal condition of the whole
system which finds its expression in
sallow muddy complexion darkcir ¬ I

cled eyes general weakness of the
system and perhaps most plainly in
the weeping of mucous membranes-
that is commonly called catarrh-

In fact this whole tendency is
I
properly speaking Catarrh Banish Ithis catarrh and the complexion will
clear as if by magic eyes will
brighten faces become rosy and

I shoulders erect Perfect beauty goes I

only with perfect health and Perfet-
health for women can only be obtnn-
ed through one certain treatment
that which will cure catarrh

Mme Swift New York the fasnou
beauty specialist known throughout
the world and an acc ptetl authority
on all relating thereto states tht tione positive and permanent relief for

utarrh is Resall MucuTone TIre
is her letter

I I can stronely endorse the claims j

made for Rexall MucuTcne as a cure
I for systemic catarrh Its tonic effects I

are remarkable It builds up the
I strength and restores vitality If wo-
men

¬

J who are tired and run down
lacking in energy and vitality will

I use Rexall MucnTone they will

I

praise as I do its strengthening and
healing qualities i

Rexall MucuTone works through
the blood acting thus upon the mu

I cons cells the congestion and inflam-
mation

¬

I of which causes local catarrh
This remedy causes poison to r ex-
pelled

¬

from the system s> nd the >loo i

Is punned and revitalized Thu< th
natural functions of the mucous ells
arc restored and the membranes are I

cleansed anti made troncr W krcw I

I that Rexall MucuT ne does relieve
I catarrh Ve positively guarantee to
I refund the money paid us for this
remedy in every case where the user i

I is dissatisfied It is a builder of
I vigorous health and a creator of good i

I complexions Price 56 cents and
I 100 per bottle Mail orders filled It
I may be obtained only at our store
The Rexall Store The Crystal i
JPaarmacji Brent building

W L Douglas Is the largest
manufacturer and retailer-
of Mens Fine HandSewed

1 I Process Shoes In the world f-

Q I 1 For comfort style fit and i l
YloI I 6 long service W L Douglas

IA shoescannotbeequnllod-
Theyaromadouponhonoy

of the best leathers by the J
z most skilled workmen In all i

I lfuM the latest fashions shoes In <
every style and shape to suit 7 Vfl

1 men in all walks of life °

e CAUTION I The nn nehve WL
Douglas name and price

t cII712 stamped on which guarantees u

full value and protects tho wearer
against high prices and interior sloes

0 TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE-

FOR

IrI S

I p 9 a I
SALE BY

Porters Bazaar Pensacola Fla

I I-
I

I 2507 Pounds of hl2 in One Week I

More Suggestions for
Christmas ShoppersTo-

urists Cases Shaving Sets
Sponge Bags Cigar Stands
Utility Cases Comb and Mug Sets
Hunters Flasks Writing Portfolio-

sA HOLIDAY OIFT
For anr of your fr iends can easily be selected from our
large and varied ssortment We can show you over a
thousand different articles for the holiday trade and the
prices are right le ss than is usually offered at most
stores for the Christ mas trade ic

A Few loIre Sung estloinis
Which will prove of great value in making selections
There are hundreds more and to fully appreciate the
vastness our display it is necessary that you give a
liberal allowance of time while on your shopping tours-
to their inspection

Military Hair Brushes
Powder and Puff Boxes

Hat and Clothes crushes
Shaving Mug and Brushes

Baby Comb and Brush Sets

Manicure Sets of Every Description

Perfumes Imported and Domestic

Mirrors All Kinds and Styles
Cigars in Boxes from 12 to 100

CANDY IN i 1 2 3 and 5lb boxes andWO1 fancy baskets To say Candy In Pensa ¬

cola means WHITMANS

The Crystal Pharmacy
11 Brent Building

deputy will be here this morning to
take Bryant back to stand trial

Candy by the Barrel-
The Crystal Pharmacys salo on old

fashioned hurehouiMl randy ha zrwa-
o< great that thy now reeiv it in

barrels

Y
g

M3 C k VJLL-

CELEBRATE 4TH-

ANNIVERSARY

RECEPTION TO BE GIVEN AT AS ¬

SOCIATION HOME FROM 8 TO

1030 TONIGHT WHEN MANY

WILL BE PRESENT-

The Young Mens Christian Asso-
ciation

¬

will ceIcrate its fourth an-
niversary tonieht with a rt ption
from 8 to 1 iGO at th association
horrif to which the PuIie is invited

This rec > itirn is understood to h
not only a celebration hut also for
the purpose of rendering account of
stewardship by the association which
recognizes its debt to those whoso
generosity made the association a
possibility-

This report will not be made in
the usual formal statistical form but
after a few words of explanation the
Sests will be contacted over the as-
sociation aome by memBers of the

I association and the activities of each
department will he graphically pre-
sented

¬

in the various departments
I The program will consist of musir
short addresses refreshments and an

I exhibition in he gymnasium
I Many Pensaoolians will remember
i with pleasure the opening reception
of the Y M C A on December S

l4 5 and will be pleased to see how
rapidly the ideals set forth by th

I speak rs of that occasion are Vooii
nt r iiiiesI

I iifirrn rnd r sivtxii iiniifOi
I Inlli1 bv an adult ore not q td-

BlOUNT OFf ON I

CAMPAIGN TOUR
i I

LEFT YESTERDAY AFTERNOON j

i AT 5 OCLOCK FOR POINTS IN

THE STATE CONTINUING THE
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN WHICH HE

3ECAN A FEW WEEKS AGO

t lion V A BJoant one of Pen
cola aiKiidat s fr the Iliifd Stat s-

snat to ieeed Jas P Taliaf < rrn I

left yesterday afternoon at 5 ocofk-
fer in West Florida centinuin
the active airipaigB which he began-
a few weeks ago

Mr Blount is very optimistic as to
l the outlook and says he will wage a
I vigorous campaign until the election
Thus far he has visited a numb ol
prominent cities of the state as wen
as some smaller owes and everywhere

I Jle has met with much encouragement

Benj C Heinberg

Pro-

pSWEATER

f-

All

COATS

Colors
All Sizes
and
All Prices
from

I

50c

5tOOO

Opposite the Post

Offi-

ceOldsmobiles

Oaklands

Br f

EscamroPWWotor
Car Co

East Garden Street-

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONSA-

n Illustrated Jewelry
Catalogue containing many
suggestions for holiday gifts-
at prices to suit all purses
will be sent freo upon re ¬

quest
Engraved Calllna cards

and monogram stationery
make appropriate presents
Samples and prices for the
asking a

Kodaks and Premo Came ¬

ras arc always acceptable
Illustrated booklets will also
be sent If you arc Interested

Our goods are of the high ¬

est standard Every piece
guaranteed-

E 0 Zadek Jewelry Co

Dept J MOBILE ALA

Imported
Chestnuts

2 pounds 25c
They are just what you

will need for the Christmas
Holiday Season We also
have

ASSORTED NUTS 20c
per pound

iI 2 and 5lb FRUIT
CAKES 25c per pound

NECCO CHOCOLATES
5Cc per pound

This store is headquarters-
for everything in keeping
with Christmastime Order
by phone or call

I

Marine Grocery Co-

V J VAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St


